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Dedicated to Helping Pros Succeed
Fine Homebuilding is the most trusted and authoritative
resource for the residential construction and remodeling
industry. We source our content from the job sites and
design offices of the most qualified and talented builders and
designers in the industry to empower a global workforce with
the ability to create the most advanced homes possible.
Driven by the ethos that exceptional homes are achievable,
and that craftsmanship is an honorable and worthy pursuit,
Fine Homebuilding has become the media brand for:
• Professional tradesmen
• Industry influencers
• Forward-thinking companies

FineHomebuilding.com
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Fine Homebuilding Solutions
Our solutions leverage the Fine Homebuilding brand authority, storytelling expertise, relationships with construction-industry experts and
influencers, extensive reach across multiple platforms, marketing experience, and social media savviness to deliver impactful, top-to-bottom
funnel campaigns.

PRINT MEDIA

DIGITAL MEDIA

CONTENT

• Custom publishing
• High-impact units
• Gatefolds
• Special editions

• Native advertising
• Podcasts
• High-impact interstitials
• Digital display
• eLetters
• Custom email campaigns
• Sponsored content hubs
• Mobile solutions
• Project Guides
• BtoB IP Mapping
• HH Addressable
• Keyword Behavioral &
Contextual Targeting
• Geo-fencing

• Video-series sponsorship
• Custom video development
• Webinar development and
execution
• Whitepaper downloads
• Custom blogs

CUSTOM
INTEGRATION

EXPERIENTIAL

SOCIAL

• Influencer marketing
• FHB Summit conference
• Custom events
• Social media livestreaming
events
• Industry-event podcasts
• Sweepstakes/contests
• Dealer/distributor contentdevelopment program
• #KeepCraftAlive events

• Instagram TV (IGTV)
• Brand ambassadors
• Social livestreaming
• Captivate social extension
program

• FHB House
• Contests and sweepstakes
(lead gen)
• Demonstration Home series
• Captivate social media
extension
• #KeepCraftAlive
philanthropy
• Custom content
Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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Our Reach
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE
65% building professionals
50% business owners
85% involved in the specification of
products or materials

$

57 average age
94% male
$176K average household income
$621K average home market value

26% architects/designers
18% custom home builders
29% general contractors
27% remodeling contractors

81% h
 ave sought out product information
as a direct result of advertising they
saw on FHB

97% w
 ould consider purchasing a product
as a result of seeing advertising on
FHB

PURCHASING POWER
$15B+ in buying power
$216k average spent on related purchases
63% have purchased a product as a result
of avertising they saw on FHB

PRINT ENGAGEMENT

STATS

2.4 hours spent reading each issue
$33 average print subscription price
92% of FHB readers read every issue
82% save their issues

1.8MM unique website visitors per month
592k+ total social media audience
144k+ paid circulation
26k+ paid online memberships

DIGITAL ENGAGEMENT

SOCIAL MEDIA FOOTPRINT

35% average open rate on eLetters
$37 average digital subscription price
150k eLetter subscribers
80-90k podcast downloads per month

168k YouTube subscribers
204k Facebook followers
152k Instagram followers
20k Twitter followers
49k Pinterest followers
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Leading the Industry
In the Professional/Trade category, Fine Homebuilding is

#1 in paid circulation (130k+)
#1 in digital reach (1.8MM monthly uniques)
#1 in social footprint (600k+)
#1 in podcast downloads (90k+ per month)
#1 in paid online members (26k+)

Source: BPA June 2019, Google Analytics Nov 2019, Lybsen 2019, social thru Nov. 2019.
Defined by trade competitive set.
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Print Editorial Calendar 2021

Calendar content details may be subject to change.
For more information, contact Ad Sales at ADS@taunton.com

FEBRUARY/MARCH

APRIL/MAY

JUNE

JULY

• Builder’s guide to floor trusses

• Deck building codes, tools,
materials, and install deck posts
that won’t budge

• Easy to build vapor-open insulated
cathedral ceiling

• Jobsite secrets from Master roof
framer

• A
 builder’s guide to getting HVAC
right

• S
 horing first is the key to working
sately with building structure repair

• T
 he evolution of paint includes
hybrid products that mimic the
old-oil based finishes and problemsolving paints for every situation.
Plus: choosing the right brush and
professional’s picks.

• D
 ehumidification: the new norm

• T
 he right size generator for your
projects

• Tips for upgrading waste lines

• T
 ools for testing performance and
finding problems in your homes

• E
 nergy-smart homes with insulated
slab foundations
• F
 lared shingles for decorative
siding
• B
 attery-powered nailers taking over
framing jobs?
• R
 emodeling new homes, how to
not blow the budget
• H
 ow home building media supports
the pros

• Mason’s guide to brick arches

• Jobsite tips and techniques

• N
 uances of vapor control, updated
codes and pro commentary

• Design strategies for great homes

• Perfect master bath design lessons

• F HB INTERVIEW: Michael Litchfield,
founding managing editor of FHB

• The latest tools and gear

AD CLOSE
MATERIAL S
ON-SALE

11/ 2 7/ 2 0
12 /0 4/20
01/ 31/ 21
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• F HB INTERVIEW: Matt Risinger, the
renowned builder

AD CLOSE
MATERIAL S
ON-SALE

01/2 9/21
02 /05/21
0 3 /17/ 21

• H
 ealthy crawlspaces beyond the
building codes
• S
 ustainable deconstruction for
green builders

• N
 ew products for highperformance builders
• F HB INTERVIEW: Christine Williamson,
founder of the Building Science
Fight Club

AD CLOSE
MATERIAL S
ON-SALE
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0 3 /12 /21
0 3 /19/21
0 4/28/21

• B
 est tile waterproofing systems
survey
• C
 ommon spray foam insulation
mistakes
• S
 liding compound miter saws field
test: the right saw for the job
• Building code language decoded
• Diversity in the building industry
• F HB INTERVIEW: Kristoff Irwin, host of
the Building Science podcast and
healthy HVAC systems expert

AD CLOSE
MATERIAL S
ON-SALE

0 4 /16/21
0 4/23/21
06/02 /21
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Print Editorial Calendar 2021

Calendar content details may be subject to change.
For more information, contact Ad Sales at ADS@taunton.com

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER/JANUARY

• Ceiling air sealing with sheathing
strategy

• Code-approved methods for
making I-joists fire-safe

• T
 he right approach to design and
detail a slab

• T
 here’s a lot to like about crosslaminated timbers. Will residential
builders adopt this new product?

• Add charm to projects with
reclaimed timers and must-know
tips for working with the material

• Why stick framing rules: A look at
the many ways to build a house and
an argument for building on-site
with solid and engineered lumber

• P
 ro concrete work with these musthave tools
• H
 eat pumps are taking over the
HVAC world. The latest and
greatest equipment for highperformance homes
• D
 etail a heated garage that
won’t break the bank or poison
homeowners
• S
 lick approach to building
convertible screens/storm doors
on site
• H
 abitat for Humanity builder
delivers Passive Houses with
minimal budgets
• H
 ow three houses tackle common
design problems
• F HB INTERVIEW: Davis Parraguirre,
Hispanic builder educating a bilingual workforce

AD CLOSE
MATERIAL S
ON-SALE

05/28/21
06/04/21
07/14 / 21
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• B
 etter cabinetry work with the right
drawer slides

• P
 ower of a pressure washer: Match
the machine to the work for better
results and fewer risks

• B
 uilder’s guide to hire a woodshop:
save time and improve quality on
trim and built-ins

• P
 ro electrician offers lessons that
builders and remodelers should be
incorporating in their projects

• C
 atalyzed finishes: Factory-quality
finishes that have a reasonable
learning curve

• C
 arbon-friendly construction is the
new green building. Use this guide
to build more responsibly.

• S
 ecrets of great trim carpenters:
Improve speed and efficiency with
tips from veterans

• T
 he latest tools and materials to hit
the home center

• T
 en tools every finish carpenter
needs to know how to use

• B
 uilding industry experts answer
reader questions

• A
 look inside three houses with
dynamite trim details

• F HB INTERVIEW: Tedd Benson, a
legendary timber framer pushes
the envelope of home building and
remodeling

• W
 hat do finish carpenters need to
know about the codes?

AD CLOSE
MATERIAL S
ON-SALE

07/16 / 21
07/23 /21
0 9/15/21

• F HB INTERVIEW: Trim carpenter Gary
Katz, looks back on 40 years of
evolution in the building industry

AD CLOSE
MATERIAL S
ON-SALE
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0 8 /27/21
09/0 4/21
10 /13 /21

• H
 ow to rough in electrical with
speed and accuracy
• B
 uilding and installing a versatile
door with screen and glass panels
is an upgrade every pro should be
able to offer
• D
 rywall from start to finish: How
to manage a drywall job from
organizing materials and hanging
walls and ceilings to taping seams
and corners
• B
 uilding Abroad: Some of the
smartest home building tech from
around the world that can’t seem to
catch on in the US
• C
 onstruction details from a super
efficient home offer lessons in
the control layers and the building
science of the shell
• A
 forensic building scientist shares
his secrets

AD CLOSE
MATERIAL S
ON-SALE

10/0 8 /21
10 /15 / 21
11/ 24 / 21
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Print SIPs Calendar 2021

COTTAGES
AD CLOSE
MATERIAL S
NEWSSTAND

12 /18 /2 0
12 /23/20
02 /16/21
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DECKS
AD CLOSE
MATERIAL S
NEWSSTAND

HOME REPAIR

02 /12 /21
02 /19/21
0 4 /13 /21

AD CLOSE
MATERIAL S
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0 6 /11/ 21
0 6 /17/ 21
0 8 /10/21

KITCHENS
AD CLOSE
MATERIAL S
NEWSSTAND

0 8 /13 /21
08/20/21
10 /12 /21
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Digital Content and Features 2021

Calendar content details may be subject to change.
For more information, contact Ad Sales at ADS@taunton.com

Guide to FHB email, podcast, video, and social media focus areas throughout the year.

JANUARY
PROJECT GUIDE LAUNCH

Framing

WEBINAR

How to build your first home

FEBRUARY
WEBINAR

Choosing and using frame nailers
PODCAST THEME

MARCH
PROJECT GUIDE LAUNCH

Wiring/Electrical
WEBINAR

All about HVAC

Keep Craft Alive fundraiser

PODCAST THEME

PODCAST

Choosing and using tools

40th Anniversary Listener Interview

VIDEO CONTEST LAUNCH

Show us your favorite FHB tip

APRIL
WEBINAR

MAY
PROJECT GUIDE LAUNCH

JUNE
VIDEO CONTEST AWARDS

Women in Construction

Plumbing

Show us your favorite FHB tip

PODCAST THEME

WEBINAR

WEBINAR

Plumbing tips and techniques

Designing and building slab on grade
foundations

Keep Craft Alive fundraiser

PODCAST THEME

40th Anniversary Listener Interview

Getting ready for deck season
KCA sweepstakes fundraiser

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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2021 Digital Content and Features

Calendar content details may be subject to change.
For more information, contact Ad Sales at ADS@Taunton.com

Guide to FHB email, podcast, video, and social media focus areas throughout the year.

JULY
PROJECT GUIDE LAUNCH

Tiling

WEBINAR

Vapor retarders: beyond the basics

AUGUST
WEBINAR

Builders guide to working with concrete
PODCAST THEME

All about the building envelope

PODCAST THEME

PROJECT GUIDE LAUNCH

Insulation & air sealing
WEBINAR

Keep Craft Alive fundraiser
PODCAST

Paint like a pro

40th Anniversary Listener Interview

OCTOBER
WEBINAR

SEPTEMBER

NOVEMBER
PROJECT GUIDE LAUNCH

DECEMBER
WEBINAR

All about indoor air quality

Windows & doors

Keep Craft Alive fundraiser

PODCAST THEME

WEBINAR

PODCAST

How to think like a designer

Trim carpentry master class

40th Anniversary Listener Interview

PODCAST THEME

Weatherize for winter
KCA sweepstakes fundraiser

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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Our Pro Profile
Our pro audience is involved in every step of the
building process, especially purchasing.

Involved in the Specifications
Products/Materials
100%
90%

87%

83%

88%

Responsible for Purchasing
Products/Materials
100%
90%

80%

80%

70%

70%

60%

60%

50%

50%

40%

40%

30%

30%

20%

20%

10%

10%

0%

83%

83%

PRINT

WEBSITE
V I S I TORS

85%

0%
PRINT

WEBSITE
V I S I TORS
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Huge Following
More than 2x the social media followers
of all construction media — combined!
Social Media Footprints
CONSTRUC TION TR ADE
MEDIA BR ANDS

Fine Homebuilding
Pro Remodeler

FACEBOOK

216,334
10,061

INSTAG R AM

156,119

T WIT TER

YOUTUBE

PINTERE ST

456,692

TOTAL

634,467

20,322

185,000

4,064

15,404

279

383

30,187

Professional Builder

16,613

2,761

7,071

62

326

26,779

Remodeling Magazine

13,893

2,383

17,681

1,810

7,270

43,037

Journal of Light Construction

7,963

20,793

1,494

7,540

1,948

39,738

Qualified Remodeler

6,055

2,026

17,929

6

1

26,017

Builder

15,176

2,502

29,700

617

1,448

49,443

Green Builder

11,404

1,451

8,614

2,240

1,539

25,248

Custom Home

5,449

36

15,598

N/A

784

21,867

Custom Builder

4,362

1,535

475

N/A

N/A

5,598

All Others Combined

90,976

37,547

113,912

12,554

13,699

268,688

AS OF JULY 2020
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Special Opportunities: Video
Fine Homebuilding produces a full spectrum of high-quality video options for our partners, from Sponsored editorial videos to Custom videos,
including how-to for professionals, product installations, video tours of manufacturers’ facilities, company profiles, and much more.

SHOP CLASS

Fine Homebuilding editors team up
with home-building experts to offer
a multi-episode video series aimed
specifically at serious builders and
remodelers who need help navigating
the diverse options for products and
materials.

TOOL TECH

Without sharing any proprietary processes, senior
editor Patrick McCombe travels with a team of
producers and goes inside partner’s manufacturing
or innovation centers with an appointed guide
to capture the research, development, and/or
manufacturing practices that produce partner’s
premium-quality building products.

BUILDER’S ADVOCATE

Through this video, we shine
an editorial spotlight on interesting
products, helping builders learn
enough about the offerings to make
their own decisions about whether
they’re right for their work.

MASTERED IN A MINUTE

This editorial video series delivers
short, focused how-to video tips in
2 minutes or less that quickly give
real, best-practice solutions to
job-site challenges.

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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FHB PODCAST

The Fine Homebuilding Podcast dives into topics
from the front lines every week with informal but
rigorous conversation around home-building best
practices, construction tips, and advice.

CUSTOM VIDEO CREATION

Custom video content creation includes products
and messaging of partner’s choice and allows
partner to provide direction and maintain creative
control.

FineHomebuildingMediaKit.com

Special Opportunities:
Influencer Marketing

A M B A S S A D O R S
Fine Homebuilding understands how to create value for
professional audiences across multiple platforms.
We’ve demonstrated explosive growth with our social footprint, our
website traffic and audience engagement among the construction
trades with the #KeepCraftAlive initiative, our professional brand
ambassador network, and our weekly 5-star-rated podcast
featuring building and construction topics.
We’ve accomplished this by leveraging what we’ve achieved over
the past 37 years: compelling storytelling, expert content, and
helping tradesmen excel at their craft.

17 BRAND AMBASSADORS with a social footprint of over
1.2 MILLION FOLLOWERS. These talented craftspeople

embody the FHB ethos and core values: They take pride in their
work; hold quality and durability above all else; and tirelessly stay
on the cutting edge of the construction industry.

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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Exclusive Custom Video with Brand Ambassador
or Influencer and Instagram TV
• E
 xclusive custom video (2-5 mins in total
length) that lives on FineHomebuilding.
com, YouTube and will be distributed
through Instagram TV with Brand
Ambassador social amplification
• V
 ideo includes one (1) social short
version for easy auto-play sharing through
partner’s social channels
• F
 ine Homebuilding will work to secure
Brand Ambassador/Social Influencer
Talent and will handle all logistics, travel
and production
• P
 artner owns the rights to the video for
use on their own digital channels (site,
social)

In this custom video developed
exclusively for partner, Fine Homebuilding
will produce and distribute a video on
Instagram TV leveraging our Brand
Ambassador or Influencer talent with
social amplification.

• 2
 00k Fine Homebuilding promotional
impressions across FHB digital and
social channels, plus Brand Ambassador
amplification

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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New! Project Guides 100% SOV Sponsorships
These deep and immersive content experiences house thousands of pieces
of content, organized around the full process for designing, constructing and
repairing of a topic. With hundreds of contributors, thousands of videos and
book excerpts from leading construction professionals, the FHB Project Guides
are designed to be a comprehensive learning and reference center. As exclusive
sponsor, partner has the opportunity to benefit from the promotional plan and
secure 100% share of voice (SOV) on all pages during the campaign window.
Cost: Two (2) month exclusive sponsorship: $30k

TOPICS INCLUDE…
• Decks
• Drywall
• Painting
• Roofing
• Framing
• Wiring/Electrical
• Tiling

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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Deck Project Guide
Sponsorship

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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PRO TALK Podcast
The weekly Fine Homebuilding Pro Talk Podcast explores
insights from construction industry professionals consistent
with their expertise. Topics include business advice, best
practice and challenges facing the industry.
PRO TALK PODCAST MONTHLY SPONSORSHIP:

• O
 ne (1) Podcast Per Week (4 podcasts total)
• B
 usiness advice, best practice and industry
challenges (30 min.)
• 3
 0 second in-read audio commercial in each
podcast (4 in-reads total)
• A
 vg. monthly Pro Talk podcast downloads —
25K per month
• C
 ost: $2,500 per month

*Monthly and custom podcasts are also available

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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Sponsored Editorial Webinar
Webinars are an effective lead generation and content
marketing tactic, especially for those brands that are
respected and want to be seen as thought leaders in their
category. Partner would have the option to sponsor a turnkey,
45 minute webinar conducted by the Fine Homebuilding
editorial team on a select topic within partner’s category.
Webinar includes Q&A session with lead generation.
• C
 ompletely turnkey - Fine Homebuilding editorial team will prepare
content, host and promote the webinar
• Topic to align with partner strategy and FHB audience’s needs
• Includes technology setup, hosting, registration
management and support
• Client technical expert invited to join FHB editors in 15 minute Q&A
• H
 ost thanks sponsor at the beginning of webinar and read :15 - :30
copy, provided by partner
• “ Sponsored by” logo on all webinar slides and promotional materials –
total 300k impressions via FHB digital, e-letter and social channels
• On-demand webinar playback via FineHomebuilding.com
• Opt in registration leads provided to partner

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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Custom Webinar
Webinars are an effective lead generation and content
marketing tactic, especially for those brands that are
respected and want to be seen as thought leaders in their
category. Partner would have the option to choose their
own topic, content and speakers, and Fine Homebuilding
will do the rest to produce and deliver a 45 minute webinar,
including Q&A session with lead generation.
• C
 ustom topic consultation to align partner strategy and
FHB audience’s needs; includes product integration
• P
 artner to provide content (e.g. speaker and PowerPoint slides;
FHB will host and promote)
• Includes technology setup, registration management, hosting,
moderator services, promotion and support
• Total 500k impressions via FHB digital, e-letter and social channels
• Webinar recording file for your own content marketing efforts
• On-demand webinar playback via FineHomebuilding.com
• O
 pt in leads provided to partner with ability to ask one custom
question at registration
• P
 remium opportunity: Fine Homebuilding can create the custom
content and provide talent

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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Client-Supplied Webinar with CEU Opportunity
Webinars are an effective lead generation and content
marketing tactic, especially for those brands that are
respected and want to be seen as thought leaders in their
category. Partner can provide a webinar presentation or
CEU session of up to one hour and Fine Homebuilding will
handle the registration, execution and processing of the
event. Fine Homebuilding will create a robust marketing
campaign along with lead generation.
• Webinar can be live or pre-recorded
• P
 artner to provide content (e.g. speakers and PowerPoint slides,
or pre-recorded content)
• Includes technology setup, registration management, promotion
and support
• Total 500k impressions via FHB digital, e-letter and social channels
• Webinar recording file for your own content marketing efforts
• On-demand webinar playback via FineHomebuilding.com
• O
 pt in leads provided to partner with ability to ask one custom
question at registration

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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Captivate Social Extention Program
Fine Homebuilding’s Captivate is a robust social audience
extension program that allows partners to leverage Fine
Homebuilding’s proprietary 1st party data and our custom
Facebook pixel data. Using multiple tools, we have developed
targeting models for our professional trade audiences and can
reach and engage them across their social streams at scale.
USE CAPTIVATE TO:

• S
 howcase your brand in highly engaging sponsored content
posts on Facebook and Instagram
• R
 each expanded professional trade audiences (created with
the use of Fine Homebuilding’s 1st Party and Facebook pixel
data)
• E
 ngage through links back to Fine Homebuilding web
content hubs
• D
 ominate with 100% SOV — roadblock ad units on all
campaign content hubs

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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Special Opportunities:
Captivate Social Extension Program

+

=

CONTENT
E NGAG E M E NT
AT S C A L E

AU DI E NCE

Fine Homebuilding’s Captivate is a robust social audience extension program that allows
partner to leverage Fine Homebuilding’s proprietary 1st party data and our custom Facebook
pixel data. Using multiple tools, we have developed targeting models for our professional
trade audiences and can reach and engage them across their social streams at scale.
Use Captivate to:
• Showcase

your brand in highly engaging sponsored content posts on Facebook and

Instagram
expanded professional trade audiences (created with the use of Fine Homebuilding’s
1st Party and Facebook Pixel data)
• Engage through links back to Fine Homebuilding web content hub
• Dominate with 100% SOV - roadblock ad units on the content hub pages
• Reach

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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Pro Engagement Portal (PEP)
PEP is a proprietary tech stack that enables marketers to experience
brand energy and engagement with residential construction
professionals at scale and with precision targeting.
• P
 EP is a technology that has mapped over 750,000
businesses, identified their IP addresses, matched to email
addresses to deliver company and occupational targeting to
exact practitioners in residential construction
• Achieve high performing campaigns through our inventory
optimization strategy
• Precision target prospects’ businesses, building by building
using their IP addresses and reach specific companies,
occupations and targeted geographies thru this technology
• CPM: $40.00
SAMPLE
IMPRESSIONS DELIVERED EACH MONTH:
Electrical contractors - 156,764 companies
2.3 million impressions

TRADE
Custom Builders
Architects/Engineers
Plumbing/HVAC
Mason/Landscaper
K&B Remodelers/Designers
General Contractors
Electrical Contractors
Remodelers
Painting Contractors
Exterior Contractors
Roofing Contractors
Drywall plasterer
Drywall/insulation
Window installers

Plumbing/HVAC - 240,000 companies
3.6 million impressions
Roofing Contractors - 65,000 companies
1.1 million impressions
Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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Data-driven AdTech Solutions
• IP Mapping: Reach key professional influencers at their place of work on their business devices
• Addressable: Target specific Households on a 1:1 level with 500+ data variables
• Keyword: Reach audiences using intent data
• Geo-Fencing: Measure actual in-store visits and visitation lift
• Target by distributors, retailers, trade shows
• Target by region, state or municipality- Can add on demo targeting

IP Mapping:
We have mapped over 750,000 businesses, with each business having unique IP addresses allocated and registered for that business.
Our proprietary technology enables us to map exact businesses by name, products and services, occupation, employee size, company
revenue, geography, etc.
Addressable:
Reach your target audience in their actual homes with our Addressable targeting across Desktop, Mobile and Connected TV devices.
We can upload our/your 1st party address data and within minutes reach these specific HHs with a 96% match rate (digital direct mail).
Keyword Targeting:
Leverage keyword level behavioral and contextual targeting to reach audiences using intent data based on relevant KW users are actively
searching, as well as KW within pages they are actively reading. We can build a dynamic audience at the KW level (vs. running a prebuilt audience segment). Additionally, we can provide KW level reporting so you can see how each KW is leading to a click, action and/
or conversion.
Geo-Fencing:
Target individuals who are visiting a specific location including distributors, retailers, competitors’ stores and locations. Measure actual
visits and visitation lift back to your locations, with retargeting for up to 30 days. Target geographies including cities, states, regions,
applying various data overlays against these areas.
Fine Homebuilding Advertising
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PRACTICAL COUNTRY LOFT
ARCHITECT/BUILDER Ian Schwandt
LOCATION Madison, Wisconsin
SIZE Approx. 2,700 sq. ft.

In 2021 Fine
Homebuilding
will feature four
high-performance
houses. Each
house provides a
unique opportunity
for your product
to be integrated
and showcased
in these powerful, thoughtfully
designed homes.
Our approach
highlights the
benefits of your
product and aligns
your brand with an
elevated standard
of building.

Fine Homebuilding Advertising
FineHomebuildingMediaKit.com
fhads@Taunton.com

FAMILY HOME WITH ROOM TO SPARE
ARCHITECT/BUILDER Jason Mollak
LOCATION Omaha, Nebraska
SIZE Approx. 4,700 sq. ft.

Special Opportunities

Fine Homebuilding launched the Keep Craft Alive initiative in 2016 to bring
awareness to the skilled labor gap in the construction industry.

THE SKILLS GAP

The disparity between the employment demands of a growing housing
construction industry and the shortage of trained, qualified labor, more
commonly referred to as the skills gap, continues to be a serious concern for
the vitality of the industry and the economy overall. The recession displaced
many workers, and now baby boomers are exiting the workforce at a rapid
rate—there are not enough people entering the trades to meet the demands.
From the pace of building, to the cost of construction, the prices of homes, and
the quality of our housing infrastructure, the skills gap is having a deep and farreaching impact on our society.

OUR RESPONSE

What started as a campaign is now a movement. Fine Homebuilding partnered
with industry organizations and influencers to build awareness of the problem,
to surface skills training and educational opportunities, and to fund student
scholarships to support those who want to pursue a path in the trades.

RECOGNIZED LEADERSHIP AWARD

The Magazine Media Industry Association recently awarded Fine Homebuilding
and the Keep Craft Alive program with the 2018 Imagination Award for
leadership, the category that honors projects and teamwork done to define,
build, or evolve the business or culture of a magazine media brand.
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Special Opportunities

In the fall of 2021, Fine Homebuilding will host its 2nd
annual builders summit conference, which will bring together
industry experts, influencers, media, and manufacturers for
a unique and collaborative 2+ day learning experience. The
Fine Homebuilding Summit is a one-of-a-kind, intensive
event that explores advanced building and design principles,
construction techniques, and materials in order to empower
the building community with ideas and inspiration to raise
the quality of construction in North America. Continuing
education credits will be available.
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Special Opportunities

GreenBuildingAdvisor.com (Fine Homebuilding’s companion
brand) is the most comprehensive source for building,
designing, and remodeling high-performance, energy-efficient
homes. Designed specifically for professionals, the site
provides complete access to all the latest advances in this
rapidly evolving environment.
• Weekly eLetters
• Dedicated custom
• Native advertising
• Whitepapers
• Webinars

emails

NEW IN 2020

• The GBA Podcast
• Pioneer Video Series
• The GBA Build North

Project
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Research Capabilities
CATEGORY BEHAVIOR STUDIES

Learn about what the Fine Homebuilding audience values and desires, the motivations for
purchase, and more within your industry category

ATTITUDE STUDIES

See how the Fine Homebuilding audience thinks and feels about building-industry factors

BRAND AWARENESS / FAVORABILITY STUDIES

Understand brand perceptions and see where your brand fits in the Fine Homebuilding landscape

PRE-PUBLICATION CREATIVE MEASUREMENT

Uncover whether potential ads resonate with the Fine Homebuilding audience

PRODUCT TESTING / REACTION

Solicit the Fine Homebuilding audience to test and provide feedback on your products

ADVERTISING EFFECTIVENESS STUDIES

Evaluate how impactful your message is to the Fine Homebuilding audience

BRAND LIFT PRE/POST STUDIES

Discover the power of ad exposure on lifting brand metrics

OPPORTUNITIES FOR CUSTOM RESEARCH

Unlock additional insights with research that addresses your strategic needs
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Thank you
For more information on how you and your brand can get
in touch with Fine Homebuilding’s engaged professionals,
please call 1-800-309-8953 or reach out to us by email at
ADS@Taunton.com.
Find an online version of this media kit at

FineHomebuildingMediaKit.com
Discover more at: F
 ineHomebuilding.com

GreenBuildingAdvisor.com
KeepCraftAlive.org
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Fine Homebuilding Print Mechanical Requirements
Page Unit Sizes (= width x height)
Spreads = bleed all sides; 17 1/2” x 11 1/8”
Bleed only available for ½ page and larger ads

FULL PAGE

1/2
PAGE

(DIGEST)

1/4
PAGE
1/2
PAGE

(VERTICAL)

1/3 PAGE
(SQUARE)

2/3
PAGE

1/12
PAGE

(VERTICAL)

1/3
PAGE

1/2 PAGE

1/8 PAGE

1/2 PAGE (DIGEST)
Live Area 5” x 7 1/4”
Bleed available

(HORIZONTAL)

1/2 PAGE (VERTICAL)
Live Area 3 11/16” x 9 3/4”
Bleed available

2/3 PAGE (VERTICAL)
Live Area 5” x 9 3/4”
Bleed available

1/4 PAGE
Live Area 3 11/16” x 4 3/4”

1/3 PAGE (VERTICAL)*
Live Area 2 3/8” x 9 3/4”

1/12 PAGE
Live Area 3 11/16” x 2 1/4”
1/8 PAGE (HORIZONTAL)
Live Area 3 11/16” x 2 1/4”
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1/6 PAGE

(HORIZONTAL)

(HORIZONTAL)

FULL PAGE
Live Area 7 5/8” x 9 3/4”
Trim Size 8 5/8” x 10 7/8”
Bleed Size 8 7/8” x 11 1/8”

1/6
PAGE

fhads@Taunton.com

1/3 PAGE (SQUARE)
Live Area 5” x 4 3/4”
1/6 PAGE (VERTICAL)
Live Area 2 3/8” x 4 3/4”
1/6 PAGE (HORIZONTAL)
Live Area 5” x 2 1/4”
1/2 PAGE (HORIZONTAL)
Live Area 7 5/8” x 4 3/4”
Bleed available
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Fine Homebuilding Print Spec Sheet
Final Trim Size 85/8 x 107/8 inches
*1/3 Bleed Ad only allowed when purchased with a full-page as a unit
For full-spread buys, text and images can run across spreads (keep text .25” from gutter trim)

2 PAGE SPREAD
Live Area (w x l) 16.5” x 9.75”
Bleed Available (w x l) 17.5” x 11.25”

1/2 PAGE HORIZONTAL (BOTTOM)
Live Area (w x l) 7.625 x 4.75
Bleed Available (w x l) 8.875 x 5.528

1/6 PAGE HORIZONTAL
Live Area (w x l) 5 x 2.25
No bleed available

FULL PAGE
Live Area (w x l) 7.625” x 9.75”
Bleed Available (w x l) 8.875 x 11.125

1/2 PAGE SPREAD (BOTTOM)
Live Area (w x l) 16.5 x 4.75
Bleed Available (w x l) 17.5 x 5.528

1/6 PAGE VERTICAL
Live Area (w x l) 2.375 x 4.75
No bleed available

2/3 PAGE VERTICAL
Live Area (w x l) 5 x 9.75
Bleed Available (w x l) 5.625 x 11.125

1/2 PAGE VERTICAL
Live Area (w x l) 3.688 x 9.75
Bleed Available (w x l) 4.312 x 11.125

1/2 PAGE DIGEST (TOP)
Live Area (w x l) 5 x 7.25
Bleed Available (w x l) 5.625 x 7.847

1/3 PAGE SQUARE
Live Area (w x l) 5 x 4.75
No bleed available

1/2 PAGE DIGEST (BOTTOM)
Live Area (w x l) 5 x 7.25
Bleed Available (w x l) 5.625 x 8.028

1/3 PAGE VERTICAL*
Live Area (w x l) 2.375 x 9.75

1/2 PAGE HORIZONTAL (TOP)
Live Area (w x l) 7.625 x 4.75
Bleed Available (w x l) 8.875 x 5.347
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1/8 PAGE HORIZONTAL
Live Area (w x l) 3.688 x 2.25
No bleed available
1/12 PAGE
Live Area (w x l) 2.375 x 2.25
No bleed available

1/4 PAGE
Live Area (w x l) 3.688 x 4.75
No bleed available
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Fine Homebuilding Digital Specs - Web Ad Units
File Format JPG, GIF, SWF, HTML5
Max File Size 40k at 72dpi, 200k for HTML5
Animation Loops 15 seconds at 3 loops max with CTA in the final frame
Run of site specs and expansion of units Accepts third-party
banners and site-served banners

MREC (BIG BOX)
Size 300 x 250

TAUNTON AUDIENCE PLATFORM (TAP)
Size 728 x 90

MREC (BIG BOX) EXPANSION
Size 300 x 250
Max 504 x 250

TAUNTON AUDIENCE PLATFORM (TAP)
Size 300 x 250

HALF PAGE
Size 300 x 600
LEADERBOARD
Size 728 x 90
LEADERBOARD EXPANSION
Size 728 x 90
Max 728 x 225

GEO, CONTEXTUAL, AND BEHAVIORAL TARGETING
Size 300 x 250
GEO, CONTEXTUAL, AND BEHAVIORAL TARGETING
Size 728 x 90
PRO TARGETING
Size 300 x 250 or 728 x 90
PRO TARGETING
Ask a sales rep for specs

HOMEPAGE ROADBLOCK SPONSORSHIP
Size 728 x 90 (2)
MOBILE SPONSORSHIP
Size 320 x 50
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Fine Homebuilding Digital Specs - Video Units
TP Third-party banners
SS Site-serve banners
File Format We accept HTML5 for most ad unit
sizes. Max file size is 200k. Third-party served only.
Rising Star Units To be advertiser created/supplied.

Visual Interactive
Advertiser Bureau (IAB)
website at www.iab.com
for more detailed Rising
Star specs.

RICH MEDIA UNITS

RISING STAR UNITS

PRE-ROLL
Size High res, 1080p (1920 x 1080), 16 x 9 aspect ratio
Format MP4
Max Size 40k at 72dpi with 25 fps max, 15 seconds
TP Yes
SS Yes

BILLBOARD
Size 920 x 250
Format MP4, JPG, GIF, HTML5
Max Size 60k at 72dpi with 24 fps;
15 seconds at 3 loops max
TP Yes
SS No

SITE SKIN
Size Two 200 x 800 Images at 60kb for each side
(left/right) Site content is 1100px.
Format JPG, GIF
Max Size 100k at 72dpi
TP No
SS Yes
INTERSTITIAL
Size 640 x 480
Format JPG, GIF
Max Size 10 seconds with 24 fps max
TP Yes
SS Yes

Fine Homebuilding Advertising

FILM STRIP
Size 300 x 600
Format JPG, GIF, HTML5
Max Size 60k at 72dpi with 24 fps
TP Yes
SS No (FHB), Yes (GBA)

PORTRAIT
Size 300 x 1050
Format JPG, GIF, HTML5
Max Size 80k at 72dpi with 24 fps, 15
seconds at 3 loops max
TP Yes
SS No (FHB), Yes (GBA)
PUSH DOWN
Size 970 x 90
Format JPG, GIF, HTML5
Max Size 60k at 72dpi with 24 fps
TP Yes
SS No (FHB), Yes (GBA)
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Fine Homebuilding eLetters and Publish Dates
eLetter Specs Site-serve banners only
File Format JPG, GIF, PNG
Max Size 40kb
Dedicated Custom Email Specs Please ask sales rep for details. Email design and HTML build
services with supplied partner assets available at additional cost.

WEEKLY ELETTER
Publishing Mondays

PODCAST ELETTER
Publishing Every Friday

THEMED WEEKLY ELETTER
Publishing Thursdays

DEDICATED CUSTOM EMAIL
Publishing Any day
*Partner to supply assets

TIP OF THE DAY ELETTER
Publishing Daily
THEMED TIP OF THE DAY ELETTER
Publishing Daily
GREEN BUILDING ADVISOR ELETTER
Publishing Wednesdays
All FHB eLetters can be enhanced:
Ask your sales rep for more details.
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Green Building Advisor Digital Specs - Web Ad Units
File Format JPG, GIF, SWF, HTML5
Max File Size 40k at 72dpi, 200k for HTML5
Animation Loops 15 seconds at 3 loops max with CTA in the final frame
Run of site specs and expansion of units Accepts third-party banners
and site-served banners

MREC (BIG BOX)
Size 300 x 250

HOMEPAGE ROADBLOCK SPONSORSHIP
Size 728 x 90 and 300 x 250

MREC (BIG BOX) EXPANSION
Size 300 x 250
Max 504 x 250

MOBILE SPONSORSHIP
Size 320 x 50

LEADERBOARD
Size 728 x 90
LEADERBOARD EXPANSION
Size 728 x 90
Max 728 x 225
WIDE SKY
Size 160 x 600
WIDE SKY EXPANSION
Size 160 x 600
Max 200 x 600
SOV BUTTON AD
Size 300 x 100
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TAUNTON AUDIENCE PLATFORM (TAP)
Size 728 x 90
TAUNTON AUDIENCE PLATFORM (TAP)
Size 300 x 250
GEO, CONTEXTUAL, AND BEHAVIORAL TARGETING
Size 300 x 250
GEO, CONTEXTUAL, AND BEHAVIORAL TARGETING
Size 300 x 250, 728 x 90
GEO, CONTEXTUAL, AND BEHAVIORAL TARGETING
Size 160 x 60
GBA ELETTER
Size 300 x 250
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Contact
SALES
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

Russell Ellis
917-767-5338
REllis@taunton.com

ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER - EAST COAST AND SOUTH

Noelle Kennedy
203-304-3530
NKennedy@taunton.com

MEDIA ADVISOR - MIDWEST AND WEST

Robert Reed
630-460-2585
RReed@taunton.com

PRINT PRODUCTION

Kathryn Simonds: KSimonds@taunton.com
Laura Bergeron: LBergeron@taunton.com

DIGITAL PRODUCTION

John Maher: JMaher@taunton.com
Erin Nikitchuk: webads@taunton.com
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